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Abstract
Long-term weather patterns (environmental conditions or stresses exceeding 10 days

in length) have the potential to influence corn (Zea mays L.) growth, development,

and yield. This review summarizes the current knowledge (with emphasis placed on

the Midwestern U.S. production environment) on how long-term weather conditions

affect corn growth and yield, including (i) drought and heat stress, (ii) solar radia-

tion, and (iii) distribution of heat unit accumulation during the season. Each section

contains summaries of how these environmental factors influence corn growth and

yield and provides context into past events experienced. The focus of the review is on

dent corn grown for grain production, though relevant issues related to other types

(i.e., silage corn) are included. This review also discusses agronomic recommen-

dations or considerations to help alleviate the negative effects of stress conditions

and identify areas where future research would be beneficial to continue improv-

ing the resiliency of corn cropping systems. Periods of high heat and water deficit

as well as limited light availability challenge the ability to maximize yield produc-

tion in corn. Temperature affects crop growth and development through the season,

and accurately describing phenological progression using heat unit accumulation is

a challenge. Advances in corn breeding and genetics, hybrid selection, and agro-

nomic management practices will be key to ensuring long-range productivity and

fully leveraging possible benefits from the shifts in long-range weather patterns.

1 INTRODUCTION

Corn is a major crop grown in the United States, with

most of its production centered in the Midwestern United

Abbreviations: CRM, comparative relative maturity; GDU, growing

degree unit; PAR, photosynthetically active radiation; PPFD, photosynthetic

photon flux density; PTQ, photothermal quotient; RUBISCO,

ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase.
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States (Figure 1a,b). Factors affecting crop production include

genetics, environment, and management practices (Messina,

Ciampitti, et al., 2022; Messina, Rotundo, et al., 2022; O.

Ortez, Lindsey, et al., 2022; Rizzo et al., 2022). Environmen-

tal conditions across this region vary on spatial and temporal

scales, including soils, weather, and accumulation of heat

units growing degree days (Anandhi, 2016; Angel et al., 2017;
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Crookston et al., 2021). As climatic conditions continue to

shift throughout the country, the likelihood of dust storms

or haze from wildfires may increase (Orner, 2021). While

different regions experience different local conditions during

the season, variations from the average weather conditions at

different growth stages can affect productivity.

In a recent report based on crop modeling, Rizzo et al.

(2022) reported that climate and agronomic improvements

played significant roles in corn yield gains in favorable

environments in the Western United States (Nebraska) from

2005 to 2018 under irrigated conditions. Other studies have

reported that genetic contributions to grain yield improve-

ment are still major contributors (Messina, Ciampitti, et al.,

2022; Messina, Rotundo, et al., 2022), especially under rain-

fed conditions. Solar brightening has also been identified as

contributing 27% toward yield gains in the U.S. Midwest from

1984 to 2013 (Tollenaar et al., 2017). These studies highlight

that improvements in crop agronomics and plant breeding

hold significant roles in maximizing crop productivity and

profitability when favorable environments exist. The genetic

× environment × management interaction effect is evident in

the crop season. It is important to assess how longer term

weather patterns (>7–10 days) and environmental conditions

affect corn growth and yield. Conditions such as heat and

drought (often linked during the corn production season in the

Midwestern United States), solar radiation, and distribution of

heat unit accumulation over the season can affect crop growth

and yield. The objectives of this review are to summarize the

effects of these long-term weather patterns on corn production

and identify management considerations to mitigate poten-

tial losses and propose areas where future research should be

conducted to improve yield when experiencing these weather

conditions.

2 DROUGHT AND HEAT STRESS

An increased frequency of drought events has been associated

with climate change, and it has been predicted that these con-

ditions will be more severe and have a broader spread in the

future (Dai, 2013). Lobell et al. (2008) predicted that rain-

fall would become more erratic in the future as temperatures

continue to increase. The second half of the 21st century is

expected to be drier than any other period in the U.S. Cen-

tral Plains and Southwest records (Cook et al., 2015). Cereal

yields are adversely affected by drought, and among cereals,

corn is one of the most sensitive crops (Daryanto et al., 2016).

Bevacqua et al. (2022) mentioned future droughts in simula-

tions using 2˚C higher global temperatures are predicted to

coincide with moderately hot extremes. Weather extremes,

particularly drought and heat, pose significant challenges not

only to farmers and growers around the world but also to

corn prices and crop security, especially in regions of the

developing world (Chung et al., 2014).

Core Ideas
∙ Most current management strategies for addressing

long-term weather stress are employed preemp-

tively.

∙ There is a continued need to improve upon current

crop phenology models to accurately forecast crop

development.

∙ Continued research on genetic × management

interactions with the environment is essential to

assess crop tolerance.

∙ Crop advances (e.g., breeding, hybrid selection,

and agronomics) are key to ensure long-range

productivity from shift.

Lobell and Field (2007) indicated that non-complex infor-

mation such as seasonal air temperatures and precipitation can

explain about 30% or more of the year-to-year variability on

global crop yields in the world’s six largest crops, including

corn. In their report, corn, wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), and

barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) showed a clear negative yield

response to higher air temperatures. Based on this, they esti-

mated that with warmer weather between 1981 and 2002,

annual combined losses of these three crops were about 40 Mt,

equivalent to about 5 billion USD per year. It was acknowl-

edged, though, that these losses have been largely offset by

introducing new genetic and agronomic strategies and tech-

nologies; weather stress conditions cannot be prevented, but

negative plant responses may be able to be mitigated.

2.1 Events reported in the United States
and yield implications

Corn yield losses can be affected by many factors, includ-

ing extreme weather (Lobell & Field, 2007; O. A. Ortez,

McMechan, et al., 2022) such as drought and heat. The

occurrence and intensity of drought can vary annually and

geographically (Figure 2). Yield losses due to drought, which

are often associated with heat (Barnabás et al., 2008), have a

significant detrimental effect on corn-producing regions (Ao,

Russelle, Varga, et al., 2020; Campos et al., 2006; Chung et al.,

2014; Lobell & Field, 2007).

For example, the widespread drought in 2012 (Figure 2b)

contributed to production losses (Figure 3) of 23% in the

United States compared to U.S. yield trends (USDA-NASS,

2013). Drought and heat are not only detrimental to corn dur-

ing grain-filling stages; prolonged periods of heat coupled

with the absence of water early in the season compromise

crop establishment, early growth, pollination, and water use,
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ORTEZ ET AL. 3Crop Science

F I G U R E 1 (a) Map depicting U.S. production of corn from 2015 to 2022. Percentage (%) values indicate the percent of national production.

(b) Map depicting U.S. yield (Mg ha−1) for county-level averaged from 2015 to 2022. Source: USDA-NASS. Maps: Leonardo Bastos.

which are all critical to achieving high yields (O. A. Ortez,

McMechan, et al., 2022).

In the Central and Eastern U.S. Midwest, corn is grown pri-

marily under rainfed conditions. On the other hand, corn in the

Western Midwest is produced under irrigated (3.2 million ha)

and rainfed (4.1 million ha) conditions (Grassini et al., 2009).

Between 2000 and 2019, corn production was impacted by

drought during reproductive stages (grain filling) in the U.S.

Midwest in nine years out of the 20-year period (Ao, Russelle,

Varga, et al., 2020; National Drought Mitigation Center, 2022)

and was widespread in 2012 throughout the entire U.S. Mid-

west (Figure 2b). Particularly in Kansas and Nebraska, yields
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4 ORTEZ ET AL.Crop Science

F I G U R E 2 U.S. drought monitor maps for mid-July in 2002 (a),

2012 (b), and 2022 (c). The U.S. Drought Monitor is jointly produced

by the National Drought Mitigation Center (NDMC) at the University

of Nebraska-Lincoln, the United States Department of Agriculture, and

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Maps courtesy

of NDMC (2022).

under rainfed conditions were drastically reduced in 2012. In

Kansas, statewide rainfed yields in 2012 were 3.1 Mg ha−1,

while irrigated yields were 10.8 Mg ha−1 (Kansas Depart-

ment of Agriculture, 2013). In Nebraska, rainfed corn yields

in 2012 were 2.9 Mg ha−1, while irrigated yields were 11.7

Mg ha−1 (Y. Li et al., 2020). The effects of Drought events

affect the growing season in which they occur and also have

a negative effect on the subsequent crop season. Chung et al.

(2014) indicated that limited rainfall in a given season cou-

pled with reduced snowfall or precipitation during the months

after harvest can result in drier soils for the following crop.

The risk of production losses extends into the season follow-

ing the drought year, especially in areas where precipitation is

lower similar to the rainfed Western U.S. Midwest.

Research on drought stress in the absence of high temper-

atures in the U.S. Midwest indicated that higher yields of

drought-tolerant hybrids relative to lower yields of standard

hybrids were dependent on the timing that stress was initi-

ated, which was simulated through the addition or absence

of irrigation (Ao, Russelle, Varga, et al., 2020). Ao, Rus-

selle, Varga, et al. (2020) reported that the drought-tolerant

hybrid showed a yield advantage only when sustained mod-

erate drought stress occurred during silking and pollination

and lasted until physiological maturity. Higher yields of the

drought-tolerant hybrid (9.2 Mg ha−1) under drought stress

were associated with greater kernel number and higher above-

ground nitrogen (N) uptake relative to the standard hybrid (8.4

Mg ha−1).

2.2 Corn breeding response to
environmental conditions

For corn breeding programs, one of the main targets has his-

torically been higher yields, with a change in yield from about

1 Mg ha−1 in the 1930s to about 7 Mg ha−1 in the 1990s in the

United States (Tollenaar & Lee, 2002), and a similar overall

trend that has remained through the 2020s (Rizzo et al., 2022).

Most of this change has been attributed to genetic and agro-

nomic improvements or their interactions. However, weather

is the other critical piece that can affect (positively or nega-

tively) yield trends (Rizzo et al., 2022). The development of

drought-tolerant hybrids highlights the importance of weather

in the advancement of new corn genetics for better crop yields

(Lopes et al., 2011).

Response to climate variability and water scarcity have

been strong incentives for developing drought-tolerant

hybrids (Cooper et al., 2014). Drought tolerance can be

defined as the ability of a hybrid to navigate stress (drought)

periods by having low internal water content or by the abil-

ity of a hybrid to minimize its yield reduction associated

with water stress relative to non-stress conditions (Clarke

et al., 1992; Levitt, 1972; A. J. Lindsey & Thomison, 2016).

Reduced lateral root branching was observed in drought-

tolerant corn lines (Zhan et al., 2015). However, Messina et al.

(2021) suggested that root architecture changes over time in

corn have not been an overarching driver of yield gains as

water extraction has been relatively unchanged. Selection for
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F I G U R E 3 United States county-level yield map (Mg ha−1) for 2012, year of widespread drought during critical timing of crop season

(mid-July) across the Corn Belt. Source: USDA-NASS. Map: Leonardo Bastos.

drought tolerance (or “for higher yields under dry conditions”)

has resulted in shorter anthesis-silking intervals (Messina

et al., 2021), improved efficiencies for water use (Reyes et al.,

2015), lower stomatal conductance (A. J. Lindsey et al., 2018),

and delayed senescence of leaves in the canopy (Ao, Russelle,

Varga, et al., 2020; Finlay & Wilkinson, 1963).

As a result of breeding improvements, research reports

on high ratings of drought-tolerant hybrids have shown less

yield losses relative to hybrids with lower ratings if drought

stress occurs (Bänziger et al., 2006). In recent years, breeding

programs for drought-tolerant hybrids have released com-

mercial products such as “Artesian” (Syngenta) or “AQUA-

max” (Corteva). Transgenic approaches to improving drought

tolerance have also been explored (“DroughtGard,” Mon-

santo/Bayer). AQUAmax product development has focused

on improving drought tolerance for hybrids grown in the west-

ern U.S. Midwest (Cooper et al., 2014). Cooper et al. (2014)

demonstrated that an AQUAmax hybrid produced a 1.0 to

3.0 Mg ha–1 yield increase relative to a drought-sensitive

(standard) hybrid if drought conditions were present, but the

AQUAmax hybrid had 0.3–1.0 Mg ha–1 lower yield rela-

tive to the standard hybrid when both hybrids were grown

under well-watered conditions. In another study, Messina,

Ciampitti, et al. (2022) reported that AQUAmax hybrids

yielded more than non-AQUAmax hybrids if water was in

deficit, and the differences in this response were driven by

plant density.

Adee et al. (2016) documented greater yield of drought-

tolerant hybrids compared to hybrids of similar maturity

without drought-tolerant designation (both AQUAmax and

DroughtGard types evaluated) in four Kansas environ-

ments exhibiting high or medium seasonal evapotranspiration

(>430 mm), but no advantage or penalty was documented in

environments with low evapotranspiration (less than 430 mm

per season). Nemali et al. (2015) reported 6% yield increases

in MON 87460 (biotechnology-derived event expressing

bacterial cold shock protein B, CspB) relative to a conven-

tional hybrid control in a 3-year study (2009–2011) in fields

with water-limited conditions during mid-vegetative to mid-

reproductive stages. Authors associated the yield increase of

MON 87460 relative to the control to better acclimatation

through decreased leaf growth, which decreased water use

and consequently the degree of stress in the limiting sce-

nario. These effects also translated into more ear growth

during silking that increased kernel number, harvest index,

and ultimately greater grain yield. However, higher yields

for drought-tolerant hybrids have not been consistent in other

studies (A. J. Lindsey et al., 2015; Roth et al., 2013). That

inconsistency has been in part attributed to different yield

levels (Ciampitti et al., 2015; A. J. Lindsey & Thomison,

2016); below 10.7 or 12.2 Mg ha−1, drought-tolerant hybrids

exhibited a yield advantage over conventional hybrids in

Kansas and Ohio, respectively. Yields were comparable for

hybrid types above 10.7 Mg ha−1 yield levels in Kansas,
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6 ORTEZ ET AL.Crop Science

though yields of conventional hybrids were greater than

drought-tolerant hybrids in Ohio environments yielding above

12.2 Mg ha−1.

2.3 Management response and
recommendations

Management tools at the disposal of decision-makers and

farmers have been tested to mitigate drought in the U.S.

Midwest. A. J. Lindsey and Thomison (2016) found that

drought-tolerant hybrids resulted in a higher maximum yield

with a lower agronomic optimum plant density relative to con-

ventional hybrids if planted in the adequate window (May,

Ohio). When planted late (June), the drought-tolerant hybrids

generally resulted in lower maximum yield though agronomic

optimum plant density also decreased.

Mineral nutrient management is a critical piece in the

response of hybrids to drought (A. J. Lindsey et al., 2015; Ul-

Allah et al., 2020). Due to the positive correlation between

water and nutrient availability and uptake of nitrogen and

potassium, the responses of corn to drought stress are influ-

enced by these nutrients (Hatlitligil et al., 1984; K. I. Kim

et al., 2008; Rudnick & Irmak, 2013; Schlemmer et al., 2005;

Ul-Allah et al., 2020). Nitrogen and water availability interact,

increasing their use efficiencies if adequate supply co-exists

(Al-Kaisi & Yin, 2003). A. J. Lindsey et al. (2015) studied

plant growth and grain yield response of four corn hybrids

differing in drought tolerance and maturity to five sidedress

N rates (between 0 and 270 kg N ha−1) in four site years

in Ohio. Their results showed that at the blister stage (R2,

Abendroth et al., 2011), drought-tolerant AQUAmax hybrids

were 3% taller, had 3% lower relative chlorophyll content, and

had 5% lower ear-leaf N content relative to the conventional

counterpart. Grain yield at both the agronomic and economic

optimum N rates was similar regardless of hybrid. The authors

suggested that these drought-tolerant hybrids can be managed

using Ohio’s current N rate recommendations, the same as

are used for conventional hybrids. Ao, Russelle, Varga, et al.

(2020) suggested that an Artesian hybrid in Minnesota may

have a slightly greater N requirement than a standard hybrid

as evidenced by higher yields when N applications were 50%

over current recommended values. Future studies should eval-

uate other drought-tolerant hybrids (i.e., different genetics)

across varying conditions to explore if different responses

exist.

When water and N supply is insufficient (Figure 4a,

crop displaying visual symptoms of deficit water stress vs.

Figure 4b, crop lacking water deficit symptoms), a reduc-

tion in kernel number, kernel weight, dry matter, yield, and

harvest index can be expected (Boomsma et al., 2009). The

adequate supply of N improves corn productivity and water

use due to increased canopy, which helps achieve more light

interception and reduces soil water evaporation (Ogola et al.,

2002). The water requirements in corn increase markedly

after the V10 stage (10 collared leaves); from that point

onward, limited water availability can negatively affect yield

components by reducing kernel number and kernel weight

(Campos et al., 2006; Ciampitti & Vyn, 2011). The highest

water use in corn occurs around the late vegetative stages

up to the early grain-filling period (Kranz et al., 2008; O.

Ortez, Lindsey, et al., 2022). At this point in the crop cycle,

drought stresses reduce yields due to reduced kernel numbers

(Otegui et al., 1995).

If happening at pollination time, reported yield losses due

to drought stress have included as much as 6.8% per day

(Bruce et al., 2002). Increases in stress severity can result

in larger yield losses per day (Çakir, 2004), relative to daily

losses reported in previous studies. One possible manage-

ment response to minimize drought and heat stress on corn

is to vary planting dates and hybrid maturities in a season

to induce variation in the flowering period (A. J. Lindsey

& Thomison, 2016). Incurring some yield penalty in some

fields as a sunk cost from delayed planting or using sub-

optimal maturities may be warranted to reduce the risk of

pollination failure in all fields in a given year. However, this

decision is a preemptive management choice; knowing if high

temperatures or drought would coincide with flowering and

pollination stages is not possible at time with current weather

prediction and phenological modeling tools. Reproductive

resilience to drought has been identified as a greater contribu-

tor to drought tolerance in corn compared to root architecture

(Messina et al., 2021), so it is possible choosing hybrids

with differential traits for drought tolerance may also factor

into hybrid selections prior to planting to ensure flowering

synchrony.

Management strategies to increase water infiltration rates,

water holding capacity, and reduce water loss from surface

evaporation (Duiker, 2022) may help reduce the impact of

short-term water deficit conditions but may have limited effi-

cacy in the event longer term droughts occur. Conservation

tillage has been largely recommended to achieve goals related

to soil conservation, water management, and building soil

organic matter which contribute to soil productivity and crop

yield (Busari et al., 2015). In addition, practices aligned

to reduced tillage (or no-till) are of interest due to carbon

sequestration that has the potential to contribute to mitiga-

tion efforts on climate change (Manley et al., 2005). In a

meta-analysis, DeFelice et al. (2006) reported yield advan-

tages in no-till systems (relative to conventional tillage) in

southern areas of the United States where warmer tempera-

tures and low soil water holding capacities frequently happen.

On the other hand, for the northern United States, the authors

reported lower yields, and this was associated with colder and

wetter spring conditions and poorly drained soils relative to

the south.
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F I G U R E 4 Two contrasting corn fields in northcentral Ohio at vegetative stages. (a) Drought and heat stress symptoms are visible in the plant

canopy (leaf rolling and cracked soil). (b) healthy plant canopy with more light interception. Photos: Osler Ortez.

The use of controlled drainage structures may help retain

water to facilitate off-season soil moisture recharge (Cle-

venger, 2020) and could raise the water table to help alleviate

short-term water deficit conditions. For some limited areas in

the U.S. Midwest (e.g., Kansas, Nebraska), irrigation (mainly

pivot irrigation) has been a good strategy used; several fac-

tors are critical for efficient irrigation regimes and estimating

crop water requirements in the field. These factors include

crop and irrigation water productivity, seasonal basal crop

coefficient, and crop evapotranspiration (Ao, Russelle, Fey-

ereisen, et al., 2020). Studying a drought-tolerant and standard

hybrid, Ao, Russelle, Feyereisen, et al. (2020) found that

corn reached better physiological acclimation when drought

exposure happened earlier in the season. Improvements to

irrigation methods can be made to achieve better and higher

crop and water use efficiencies (Djaman & Irmak, 2012;

Hao et al., 2015; Panda et al., 2004). For example, conven-

tional irrigation (water applied to reduce any yield loss or

risk of water losses) tends to have lower water/crop efficien-

cies than deficit irrigation (limited irrigation, which reduces

evaporation, runoff, and leaching) (Dietzel et al., 2016). A

holistic understanding of crop water use during the season

should be essential when breeding efforts and irrigation plans

are developed (Bausch et al., 2011). It is known that the

water requirement, hence the susceptibility to drought and

stress, changes during the season. During the reproductive

phase of corn, the kernel milk and dough stages (R3 and R4

stages, respectively) have a better benefit to water relative to

later stages (Payero et al., 2009), indicating that higher water

needs and susceptibility to drought occur earlier in the season

rather than later. However, the intensity of evapotranspira-

tive demand and drought conditions may still result in stress

occurrence later in the grain-filling period.

A. J. Lindsey et al. (2018) studied morphological and

physiological traits that may confer tolerance and plastic-

ity to a drought-tolerant hybrid relative to a conventional

hybrid under different plant densities and planting dates in

six site years in Ohio. Despite favorable conditions for corn

growth throughout their study, the drought-tolerant hybrid

achieved a comparable or higher photosynthetic rate (8%–10%

higher) with less stomatal conductance (22%–30% lower)

relative to the conventional hybrid. Across the conditions

studied, both hybrids had similar morphological and phys-

iological responses to plant density and planting date. In

other studies, Cooper et al. (2014) demonstrated that grow-

ing drought-sensitive and drought-tolerant hybrids at different

plant densities resulted in different yield responses when

grown in favorable environments and drought conditions. Fur-

thermore, Messina, Ciampitti, et al. (2022) demonstrated that

AQUAmax hybrids yielded more than non-AQUAmax coun-

terparts under water deficit conditions; in these studies, the

yield differences were dependent on plant density (six site

years in the United States and Chile). Plant densities var-

ied from 2.5 to 12.5 pl m−2; higher plant densities (achieved

with drought-tolerant hybrids) were associated with higher

yields across severe water deficit and moderate water deficit

scenarios. These authors concluded that the deliberate selec-

tion of hybrids for yield performance under water deficit was

critical for the improvement of yield stability after two

decades of drought breeding in corn.
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8 ORTEZ ET AL.Crop Science

Research results demonstrate that plant densities could

affect the grain yield response of drought-tolerant versus stan-

dard hybrids under drought stress, depending on environments

and growing conditions. Given the results from the various

studies discussed in this section, when local conditions may

be prompted by drought and heat stress, the use and adop-

tion of drought-tolerant hybrids should be one of the primary

management strategies to alleviate the potential threat and

yield losses, albeit other strategies exist (e.g., efficient irriga-

tion, adjusting planting dates or relative maturities, optimum

planting densities, adequate nutrient supply).

2.4 Future research needed

Further research is necessary to better understand the environ-

mental stress of drought and heat in corn, more so with the

rapidly raising concerns about warmer air temperatures and

volatile precipitation availability. When conducting research

in drought and heat stress, one of the limitations is how

to isolate one effect from the other under field conditions

since these conditions are often associated and results can

be compounded by each other. Jeschke (2021a) reported that

heat stress impact on corn production is likely a response to

intensified water stress instead of the direct stress from heat

alone. Another potential issue with past work is variance in

the actual crop stage at the time of measurement or treat-

ment implementation. Most studies discussed to date utilize

a common planting date and may have some variance in the

actual phenological stage being assessed when using a com-

mon measurement date for all hybrids. Varying planting date

in corn with differing maturities has been used to ensure heat

stress treatments were employed at the same phenological

stage (Rattalino-Edreira & Otegui, 2012; Rattalino-Edreira

et al., 2011) and could be one mechanism to utilize in future

field experiments to better describe the effect of stress at

different growth stages.

Studies in controlled conditions can alleviate some of those

limitations and help to answer some fundamental questions

that can later be scaled up to field conditions in separate sce-

narios, though corn production levels in controlled conditions

have limitations relative to field scale scenarios. Installation of

large rainout shelters (Snyder, 2018) may provide infrastruc-

ture to test hybrids or experimental hypotheses, though capital

investments in installation, maintenance, and repair may have

inhibited wider adoption of these. Others have utilized imper-

meable ground cover to exclude water infiltration from rain

events (A. J. Lindsey et al., 2017) or deficit irrigation (Ao,

Russelle, Varga, et al., 2020; Ao, Russelle, Feyereisen, et al.,

2020), but manipulation of other atmospheric variables such

as evapotranspiration and vapor pressure deficit are still major

challenges. Infrastructure such as the free-air carbon dioxide

enrichment sites at the University of Illinois does provide a

more integrative opportunity to manipulate multiple variables

at a given time (Ainsworth & Long, 2021), and expanding

crop-centric locales to other states may be beneficial as heat

and drought events may become more frequent in typical

rain-fed environments.

The selection of drought-tolerant hybrids has been a rele-

vant tool to mitigate crop losses when drought occurs (Cooper

et al., 2014; A. J. Lindsey et al., 2018; Messina, Ciampitti,

et al., 2022), which is more critical in areas where water is a

limiting resource (and irrigation is not an option). With cli-

mate change and new weather patterns, more research will

be necessary to update our understanding of drought-tolerant

hybrid responses to the environment. Continued research on

drought and heat stress during or close to pollination in corn

seems to warrant more attention as that is when the greatest

crop losses occur (due to more water demand).

Given some of the inconsistencies of hybrid comparison

results outlined in the literature (drought-tolerant vs. standard

hybrids), further research is needed to understand better the

agronomic and physiological mechanisms that these under-

take to achieve higher or better productivity and yields under

different drought stress conditions, and some of the literature

cited in this section provide excellent starting points. Study-

ing how N and water requirements differ among these hybrid

groups would enhance the understanding and potential future

directions. Anecdotal evidence from Minnesota in 2021 sug-

gested uniform and rapid emergence (achieved in fields with

less surface residue and experiencing spring tillage) may have

resulted in improved tolerance to drought later in the season

over fields with heavy residue that were slower to emerge,

though autumn surface residue is key to help dry soils regain

moisture over the winter (Cates & DeJong-Hughes, 2022).

Examining the effect of planting date, residue management,

and emergence uniformity may be a target for future research.

Irrigation has been one of the strategies to mitigate drought

in the western U.S. Midwest (e.g., Kansas, Nebraska), but

water has become a scarcer resource (Falkenmark, 2013).

Therefore, achieving better and higher crop and water use

efficiencies in irrigated cropland is an important need (Dja-

man & Irmak, 2012; Hao et al., 2015; Panda et al., 2004). On

the other hand, in regions without irrigation, efforts should

aim to improve crop water use and productivity in order to

keep up with high (or higher) crop yields as temperature and

atmospheric vapor pressure deficit increase (DeLucia et al.,

2019).

Other important research areas include the adoption of

cover crops, when/if adopted properly, as potential strategies

for drought mitigation. Cover crops can help by achieving

better water infiltration levels (e.g., less water runoff) and

better soil structure (Krupek et al., 2022) along with cooler

temperatures in the soil (Yang et al., 2021a). Greater water

productivity in the crop can be achieved if there is optimum

water absorption in the soil and minimum water loss through
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ORTEZ ET AL. 9Crop Science

soil evaporation or runoff. Along these lines, crop diversifi-

cation (i.e., rotations) is another outstanding strategy to help

mitigate drought. Crop diversification brings benefits in ways

of different water and nutrient needs and residue compo-

sition left in the field after harvest. Farmers in areas with

significant drought and heat concerns have included sorghum

[Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench], cowpea [Vigna unguiculata
(L.) Walp.], and chickpea (Cicer arientinum L.) as regular

rotational crops (e.g., western Midwest region); expanding

rotations to include some of these crops in the eastern and

northern Midwest may become a viable option as heat and

drought increase. Broadly, the corn-soybean [Glycine max
(L.) Merr.] rotation has remarkable benefits (Seifert et al.,

2017); hence, this is a strong starting point for mitigation at

least to some degree. As adverse weather events and long-

term weather patterns such as heat and drought continue to

affect corn production regions, more research in crop breed-

ing and agronomy is needed to withstand and mitigate these

conditions.

3 SOLAR RADIATION

3.1 Light interception and solar radiation
importance for corn production

Solar radiation intercepted by the crop canopy is one of

the most important factors that influences crop development

(Loomis & Connor, 1992). Photosynthetically active radiation

(PAR), which encompasses the spectral range of solar radia-

tion required for photosynthesis (400 and 700 nm), is most

important (Campillo et al., 2012). Solar radiation drives crop

photosynthesis, the accumulation and movement of photosyn-

thetic products, the formation of plant organs, transpiration,

and crop yield (Campillo et al., 2012; Tollenaar et al., 2017;

Y. Yang et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2021b). Previous research

has determined that corn biomass production is directly pro-

portional to the amount of solar radiation intercepted by the

plant, and for a given harvest index, grain yield is directly

proportional to the amount of biomass produced (Muchow

et al., 1990). Both the total amount of available radiation and

proportion of the available radiation intercepted by the crop

are important drivers for corn yield (Muchow et al., 1990).

Overall, in the absence of additional environmental stresses

(e.g., drought, pest pressure, and nutrient deficiencies), pre-

vious research has shown a close and positive relationship

between corn yield and the total amount of solar radiation

intercepted by the crop (Jong et al., 1982; Loomis & Williams,

1963; Muchow et al., 1990; Tollenaar & Bruulsema, 1988).

Improvement in radiation use efficiency over the last 100

years was 0.0049 g MJ−1 year−1, which translates to a 3 g

m−2 year−1 increase in grain yield (Messina, Rotundo, et al.,

2022). The most recent maximum shoot radiation use effi-

ciency in corn was estimated to be 3.4–3.8 g MJ−1 PAR

absorbed (Lindquist et al., 2005; Singer et al., 2011; Stöckle

& Kemanian, 2009).

3.2 Impact of short-term occlusion of light
due to cloud cover and smoke, changes over
time

Short-term changes to light availability can stem from dust

storms, also known as haboobs (Ashford, 2022). The occur-

rence of wind erosion has been evident in the United States

in recent memory since the Dust Bowl of the 1930s (spurring

the founding of the Natural Resource Conservation Service)

(Warrick, 1980), though these storms have been observed

more recently in states such as Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Min-

nesota, and the Dakotas (Hauser & Jiménez, 2022). These

events cause temporary reductions in light availability and

tend to pass quickly, though they may leave dust deposits

behind on plant tissue. Yield reductions from these events

more likely stem from losses of leaf tissue, reductions in stand

due to stalk breakage, or due to topsoil erosion (long-term

impact on future yield); one source claimed that 6.7–26.9 Mg

soil ha−1 were lost from South Dakota during the May 2022

dust storm (Gewin, 2022).

Plant-available solar radiation can be impacted by cloud

cover, haziness, wildfire smoke, and increasing air pollution,

which includes particulate matter such as sulfate and soot

(Alados et al., 2000; Durand et al., 2021; Jeschke, 2021b;

Liepert, 2002). This is particularly important for C4 crops

(e.g., corn) due to a higher light saturation point in comparison

to C3 crops (e.g., soybean), thus increasing crop susceptibil-

ity to reductions in solar radiation (Ehleringer et al., 1997;

Jeschke, 2021b). Cloud cover and smoke caused by wildfires

have the ability to absorb and reflect solar radiation, thus

reducing the total amount available to plants (Alados et al.,

2000; Jeschke, 2021b). For example, cloud cover has been

shown to reflect 20% and absorb 3% of incoming solar energy

from the sun (Campillo et al., 2012). In addition, Jeschke

(2021b) observed 23%, 52%, and 62% reductions in PAR

under partly cloudy, cloudy, and rain conditions, respectively,

across four different summer days in Iowa. Although a sin-

gle cloudy day is unlikely to influence corn yield, consecutive

cloudy days have been shown to decrease corn yields. A daily

solar radiation decrease of 46% over a period of seven consec-

utive cloudy days during the dough (R4) growth stage (August

19–25) in Nebraska resulted in a corn yield reduction of 5.2%

in simulations (Elmore et al., 2019). Both the altitude and

thickness of different cloud layers affect the total amount of

solar radiation absorbed (Alados et al., 2000).

In comparison to cloud cover, wildfire smoke has been

shown to reduce total solar radiation by 10%–30% over a

4-day period in California during peak smoke production
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10 ORTEZ ET AL.Crop Science

periods (Juliano et al., 2022). In addition, Hemes et al. (2020)

and Scordo et al. (2021) observed PAR reductions of 3.6%

and 11% over summer periods of 58 and 55 days, respec-

tively, from wildfire smoke in California. Furthermore, A.

Lindsey et al. (2021) observed PAR reductions of 6%–7%

in Ohio during June and July, which aligns with persistent

wildfire smoke in the atmosphere (White et al., 2023) dur-

ing this period. This trend suggests that increasing wildfire

incidence in the western United States and Canada can impact

Midwest corn production. Similar conditions occurred in June

2023 throughout much of the Midwestern United States (L. E.

Lindsey et al., 2023; Quinn, 2023). Wildfire smoke can also

increase ground-level ozone (O3), which can harm plants by

entering the stomata and oxidizing plant tissue during respi-

ration, accelerating plant senescence, and inducing cell death

(Jeschke, 2021b; McGrath et al., 2015).

In contrast to observed negative impacts, water vapor

within clouds and wildfire smoke may also enhance photo-

synthesis by scattering incoming light and increasing incident

diffuse radiation (Hemes et al., 2020). Gains in photosynthesis

in corn leaves decrease (or are eliminated) at light intensities

greater than 1500 μmol m−2 s−1 photosynthetic photon flux

density (PPFD) (Usuda et al., 1985; Wareing et al., 1968); in

the field, full sunlight can exceed PPFD of 2000 μmol m−2

s−1, which is greater than the levels which plant can utilize

most efficiently. Species with C4 photosynthetic pathways are

also slower to adjust to fluctuating light intensity than C3

species (Y.-T. Li et al., 2021), so lower intensities of ambient

sunlight may also facilitate faster recovery of photosynthetic

activity following exposure to sunflecks. Diffuse radiation

scatters and redistributes light throughout crop canopies, thus

increasing light use efficiency and productivity (Hemes et al.,

2020). For example, Hemes et al. (2020) observed a 2.5%

increase in plant photosynthesis due to a 34% increase in dif-

fuse radiation caused by wildfire smoke. However, this study

only examined ecosystem productivity, not crop yield, and dif-

fuse radiation impacts on plant growth are dependent on crop

leaf area index, height, and canopy characteristics (Hemes

et al., 2020). Others have also reported greater instantaneous

canopy photosynthetic rates (Rochette et al., 1996) and radia-

tion use efficiency (Rochette et al., 1996; Sinclair et al., 1992)

under diffuse light (cloudy sky) conditions compared to direct

light (clear sky).

Both cloud cover intensity and wildfire incidence have

increased over time. Research has observed global declines in

solar radiation ranging from 1.4% to 2.7% per decade due to

climate warming (Che et al., 2005), small declines in global

cloud cover (0.4% per decade) (Eastman & Warren, 2013),

and increases in aerosol (soil dust, sulfates, black carbon, and

organic matter) concentrations (J. Wang et al., 2009) due to

increases in the intensity and frequency of large forest fires.

Over the last 40 years, burned areas caused by wildfires in the

United States have increased by 400% (National Interagency

Fire Center, 2021), due to increased fuel load in forested areas

and increased fuel dryness due to increasing temperatures

and reduced precipitation caused by climate change (Burke

et al., 2021). Therefore, as wildfire intensity and frequency are

expected to increase, the release of solar radiation absorbing

aerosols into the atmosphere is expected to increase. Further-

more, the total amount and proportion of visible radiation

reaching crop canopies is expected to decrease in the long

term due to climate change, resulting in negative impacts on

plant photosynthesis (Spracklen et al., 2009; Yue & Unger,

2018).

It is also possible that reductions in intensity may be offset

in part by daylength; Chang (1981) observed a stronger cor-

relation between grain yield and daylength compared to daily

radiation intensity. However, growing season solar radiation

changes over time for the U.S. Midwest are less clear, with

recent research suggesting solar radiation has increased over

time in this region. From 1998 to 2020, total growing season

(April–October) direct normal irradiance, diffuse horizon-

tal irradiance, and global horizontal irradiance from central

Indiana have changed by +16, −14, and −1%, respectively

(National Solar Radiation Database, 2023). Furthermore,

recent research by Tollenaar et al. (2017) suggests that solar

brightening (decadal-scale increases in incident solar radia-

tion) during the grain-filling phase of corn has contributed

27% to the U.S. Midwest yield trend increases from 1984 to

2013, yet the authors acknowledge future trends are uncertain.

3.3 Impact of long-term reduced solar
radiation on corn

Corn yield responses to varied solar radiation levels have

been previously studied with shading experiments. Previous

research has observed significant yield reductions caused by

reduced solar radiation and has also observed negative lin-

ear relationships between solar radiation reduction and grain

yield (Earley et al., 1966; Gao et al., 2017; Jong et al., 1982;

Reed et al., 1988; Y. Yang et al., 2019). For example, Y.

Yang et al. (2019) observed a >50% reduction in corn yield

when solar radiation was reduced by 50% using a shade

treatment, beginning at silking and lasting until maturity; as

shading increased from 30% to 50%, yield reductions doubled.

Similarly, Hashemi-Dezfouli and Herbert (1992) observed

yield reductions from 23% to 66% with a 50% reduction in

solar radiation using a shade treatment starting at 44 days

after emergence and continuing through plant maturity. Yield

reductions caused by reduced solar radiation are also depen-

dent on the timing of solar radiation reductions during the

corn growing season. W. Liu and Tollenaar (2009) observed

corn grain yield reductions of 21%, 29%, and 23% for shading
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ORTEZ ET AL. 11Crop Science

treatments implemented during pre-silking, silking, and post-

silking, respectively. Moreover, Gao et al. (2017) observed

yield reductions of 24% and 55% for pre-silking (6th leaf

stage to tasseling) and post-silking (tasseling to physiologi-

cal maturity), respectively, suggesting similar reductions in

solar radiation have more impact on corn yield during the silk-

ing and grain-filling stages compared to during the vegetative

growth stages (Jeschke, 2021b).

Corn yield reductions caused by solar radiation reductions

have largely been attributed to reductions in plant photosyn-

thetic rate (Moss & Musgrave, 1971), whole plant biomass

(Andrade & Ferreiro, 1996; Gao et al., 2017; W. Liu & Tol-

lenaar, 2009; Mbewe & Hunter, 1986; Y. Yang et al., 2019),

root biomass (Gao et al., 2017; Guo et al., 2022), and over-

all plant assimilate supply (Reddy & Daynard, 1983). Mbewe

and Hunter (1986) observed whole plant biomass reductions

of 21%, 30%, and 27% for seasonal accumulated solar radia-

tion reductions of 23%, 20%, and 24%, respectively. Similarly,

Yang et al. (2021b) observed corn whole plant biomass reduc-

tions of 4.5%, 10.7%, and 20.2% for 15%, 30%, and 50% shade

treatments, respectively. In addition, Guo et al. (2022) deter-

mined for every 100 MJ m−2 reduction (∼17% reduction)

in total intercepted PAR between the V3 stage and through

plant maturity, corn root and shoot dry weight were reduced

by 0.19 and 1.35 g m−2, respectively. These reductions in

corn photosynthetic rate, plant biomass, and assimilate sup-

ply, especially during silking and early grain filling, have

caused delayed silking (Hashemi-Desfouli & Herbert, 1992;

Mbewe & Hunter, 1986; Reed et al., 1988), reduced kernel

number (Andrade, Echarte, et al., 2002; Earley et al., 1966;

Hashemi-Dezfouli & Herbert, 1992; Kiniry & Ritchie, 1985;

Reed et al., 1988), reduced kernel weight (Andrade & Fer-

reiro, 1996), kernel abortion (Reddy & Daynard, 1983), and

increased incidence of ear barrenness (Hashemi-Desfouli &

Herbert, 1992). In addition, reductions in solar radiation have

also been shown to decrease lower stalk quality and increase

the incidence of plant lodging due to reduced plant photosyn-

thesis and greater stalk carbohydrate extraction (Y. Yang et al.,

2020).

3.4 Management considerations and future
research

Solar radiation reduction impacts have been shown to vary by

hybrid type and plant density. Y. Yang et al. (2019) observed a

significant yield reduction (13%–15%) from one corn hybrid

at a 15% solar radiation reduction, whereas the other hybrid

did not reduce yield. Yang et al. (2021b) observed greater

yield reductions and plant biomass reductions in one hybrid

compared to another at multiple shading levels (15%–50%).

Previous research has attributed corn hybrid tolerance dif-

ferences to solar radiation reductions to hybrid plant density

tolerance and weak-light stress performance (Stinson & Moss,

1960; Y. Yang et al., 2019). However, the differences in hybrid

tolerances are still not entirely clear, especially in current

genetics. Variable responses of yield due to shading may be

more related to the plant growth rate during the critical period

for kernel set (Andrade et al., 1999; Andrade, Echarte, et al.,

2002). Reduced growth as a result of shading during this

phase may be more detrimental than shading at other phases of

growth and may be related in part to differences in traits such

as corn hybrid maturity and manipulation of planting date.

Optimization of light attenuation through the canopy may

also help mitigate yield losses due to reduced solar radiation

(Lacasa et al., 2022).

In addition to corn hybrid differences, G. Liu et al. (2021)

observed a positive linear relationship between accumulated

solar radiation and optimum plant density, suggesting solar

radiation level could be matched to optimum plant density. For

corn planted at higher population densities, PAR reductions

can cause greater yield reductions compared to corn planted

at lower population densities (Hashemi-Desfouli & Herbert,

1992). For example, Hashemi-Desfouli and Herbert (1992)

observed a 23% corn yield reduction with shade (50% light

reduction) at low plant densities, whereas at high plant den-

sities, a 66% yield reduction with shade was observed, which

suggests higher levels of canopy leaf shading associated with

higher plant densities can potentially exacerbate yield impacts

of reduced solar radiation. Andrade and Ferriero (1996) sim-

ilarly documented a 22%–24% yield reduction with a 45%

reduction in radiation. Furthermore, Wu et al. (2022) observed

a 33% and 40% reduction in per plant maximum photosyn-

thetic rates at a population density of 123,000 plants ha−1

compared to plants at population densities of 75,000 or 15,000

plants ha−1 using shade treatments. Burgess and Cardoso

(2022) suggest targeting leaf canopy structure (i.e., leaf area,

angle to affect light attenuation) in addition to greater toler-

ance to fluctuating light conditions to improve solar radiation

capture. Y. Yang et al. (2019) determined corn yield losses

caused by low solar radiation could be mitigated by targeting

hybrids with low light tolerance and reducing plant densities.

However, if solar radiation is non-limiting, corn plant densi-

ties can be increased to improve yield (Y. Yang et al., 2019).

In corn, much of the light (80%–90%) is intercepted by the

upper 50% of the canopy (X. Wang et al., 2008).

Andrade and Ferreiro (1996) observed a 0%–16% increase

in yield when plots were thinned to double the light avail-

ability compared to the control. Intra-canopy lighting has

been shown to increase corn yield by 54%–70% when sup-

plementing with artificial fluorescent lights (Graham et al.,

1972; Ottman & Welch, 1988) though is unlikely to be practi-

cal in field production environments. Optimization of canopy

light absorption (Lacasa et al., 2022) and spatial arrange-

ment of plants through altering row spacings and seeding rates

may become more critical in time. Increasing uniformity of
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plant spacing with narrowing rows to 0.38 or 0.5 m spacing

increased grain yield marginally (0%–5%) (Andrade, Calvino,

et al., 2002; Widdicombe & Thelen, 2002; Nielsen, 1988);

more recent reports suggest similar yield trends exist with

more modern hybrids (Bayer Crop Sciences, 2022; Licht et al.,

2019).

Overall, previous research suggests that corn hybrids with

improved stay-green and photosynthetic efficiency charac-

teristics planted at reduced plant densities can help mitigate

reductions in solar radiation (Yang et al., 2021b). In addi-

tion, C4 plants (e.g., corn) do have the ability for short-term

acclimation under low light intensity conditions through the

regulation of the biochemical carbon concentrating mecha-

nism, but this acclimation was not observed in intermediate or

high light intensity conditions (Bellasario & Griffiths, 2014).

Most of the research on solar radiation has been primarily

performed in China or South America, within different envi-

ronments and utilizing different hybrids than U.S. Midwest

corn production. In addition, many of the previous studies

are older and do not include current corn hybrids, suggesting

future research with updated genetics is needed. Therefore,

as solar radiation changes continue to persist, future research

may need to address the impacts of corn hybrid types and

optimum plant arrangements required to perform under these

conditions.

4 HEAT UNIT ACCUMULATION

4.1 Changes in seasonal heat unit
accumulation due to changing temperatures

One final long-term condition under consideration of this

review is how heat unit accumulation during the growing sea-

son may impact corn growth and development. An increase

in the mean annual non-frozen season of 0.189 day year−1

has been observed in the northern hemisphere (Y. Kim et al.,

2012), mostly driven by an earlier onset of spring by 0.149

day year−1 though also the day of first freeze in the autumn has

been occurring later, and autumn temperatures have remained

higher (Abendroth et al., 2019). The frost-free thermal time

in the Midwestern U.S. has been increasing by 0%–0.3% per

year since 1950 (Abendroth et al., 2019), resulting in a 16-

day increase in this period in the Great Lakes region (GLISA,

2017). Other researchers have predicted that these trends will

continue shifting in these directions (Wubbles & Hayhoe,

2004). This shift toward a longer growing season provides

corn growers, particularly in northern production systems,

with an opportunity to increase yield and profits by select-

ing hybrids with later comparative relative maturity (CRM)

or greater growing degree unit (GDU) requirements to achieve

flowering and/or maturity (Parent et al., 2018).

Increasing in-season temperatures have also contributed

to increased accumulated GDU totals; in most parts of the

United States, average temperatures later in the season have

increased by almost ∼1˚C over the last 50 years (Hatfield &

Dold, 2018). A 1˚C increase in temperature in crop response

models suggests that a 10% yield reduction could be expe-

rienced (Hatfield & Dold, 2018). Photorespiration, or the

process of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase

(RUBISCO) undergoing oxygenase activity instead of car-

boxylase activity resulting in CO2 release instead of fixation,

is attributed to up to 50% yield loss in C3 plants (South et al.,

2018), and rising temperatures will increase the yield penalty

(Cavanagh et al., 2022). Photorespiration in C4 plants like

corn is minimized by concentrating CO2 near the RUBISCO

enzyme in bundle sheath cells (and reducing O2 generation)

(Edwards & Walker, 1983), so yield losses from photorespira-

tion will be less than in C3 plants. Warm temperatures during

the night will increase respiration rates and could negatively

impact productivity (Chang, 1981). In Illinois, yield losses in

corn of up to 40% were reported when night temperatures

were elevated to 29˚C compared to ambient (18˚C) (Peters

et al., 1971), though others estimate lower night respiration

would only increase yield by ∼5% (Quin, 1981). In Argentina,

respiration did not increase significantly when night tempera-

tures increased by 5˚C from 1 week before to 3 weeks after

silking (Cantarero et al., 1999), but the authors noted 8%

more kernel abortion and attributed reduced kernel number to

accelerated plant growth rates caused by higher temperatures.

Another concern with increasing temperatures is the effect

on crop relative growth rate and how the daily radiation

energy available per heat unit accumulated, also known as

the photothermal quotient (PTQ), may be impacted. A greater

PTQ during later vegetative stages is often favorable for

yield (Veenstra et al., 2021) given more photons per heat

unit effectively increase the leaf’s potential for carbon reac-

tions in photosynthesis. Achieving maturity in fewer calendar

days due to higher temperatures would negatively affect the

PTQ and may limit the number of days plants can absorb

photons to conduct photosynthesis. Elmore et al. (2019)

explored this using simulations for a 7-day period in Nebraska

where light availability was reduced at the R4 stage, though

expansion of this work to assess reductions at different devel-

opmental stages, occurrence as affected by planting dates,

and hybrid CRM would help inform future agronomic prac-

tices like appropriate CRM selection for given planting dates.

Research from both the Midwestern U.S. and Europe sug-

gests that changes in seasonality could help improve yield

in the future (Abendroth et al., 2019; Parent et al., 2018).

Andrade, Echarte, et al. (2002) indicated plant growth rate was

a major determinant of kernel set, so the impact on the yield of

changes in PTQ may coincide with susceptible phenological

stages more than calendar dates.
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ORTEZ ET AL. 13Crop Science

4.2 Rate of heat unit accumulation and
corn development

When the last spring frost occurs early, it gives time for soils

to warm up so crop planting can proceed with a lower risk

of poor or delayed seedling emergence. As soils warm up

and early planting becomes feasible, growers can use mid-

or late-maturing hybrids with extended grain-filling peri-

ods to achieve greater grain yield. Studies have shown each

additional day of earlier planting contributes about 0.06–

0.14 Mg ha−1 to yield increase (Long et al., 2017). Previous

research indicates that there might be benefits from adjust-

ing CRM selection based on planting date, but the interaction

between planting date and CRM is variable across environ-

ments (Baum et al., 2019; Kratochvil et al., 2005; Tsimba

et al., 2013b). However, there is a lack of regional research

on this aspect, especially in northern corn production envi-

ronments where growers can maximize the utilization of

relatively short growing seasons by matching optimal CRM

with planting date.

Corn typically requires approximately 45–58 GDUs (base

10˚C) to produce a newly emerged collared leaf to V10, low-

ering to 31˚C day leaf−1 after V10 (Abendroth et al., 2011;

dos Santos et al., 2022). These developmental requirements

have also changed over time as hybrids released in 2020

were able to produce new leaves 3%–9% more rapidly from

V10 to tasseling than hybrids released in 1983 (dos Santos

et al., 2023). The rate of GDU accumulation and correspond-

ing phenological stages can also change with management

decisions, seasonal conditions, and planting date especially

prior to V6 (Bollero et al., 1996). Nemergut et al. (2021)

reported lower daily soil GDU accumulation at 76-mm plant-

ing depth compared to shallower depths, and this resulted in a

later calendar date of emergence and a partial developmental

delay (V3.3) compared to shallower planting depths (V3.4)

3 weeks after planting. Corn achieved the V5 or V6 stage in

0%–40% fewer soil GDUs when soil temperatures were lower

due to manipulation of soil temperatures with buried heating

or cooling elements or from increased surface residue com-

pared to warmer soils or soils with less residue cover (Bollero

et al., 1996; Fortin et al., 1994; Swan et al., 1987). How-

ever, Swan et al. (1987) for the same trial reported 0%–25%

more air GDUs required to achieve the V6 growth stage with

heavy residue cover due to slower daily accumulation of soil

GDUs compared to air GDUs (the ratio of soil GDU to air

GDU < 1).

This discrepancy in early vegetative growth likely con-

tributed to why more air GDUs to achieve silking and slower

relative growth rates were reported under no-tillage (Azooz

et al., 1995; Imholte & Carter, 1987). After V6, air temper-

ature is the primary driver affecting leaf production (Swan

et al., 1987). Plant phyllochron prior to V10 was posi-

tively correlated with radiation levels, and photoperiod was

positively correlated with total leaf number and days to flow-

ering (dos Santos et al., 2022); this may be in part because

canopy temperature is closely correlated with direct irradi-

ance (Knapp & Fay, 1997) and could result in a greater relative

growth rate for irradiated plants. However, the importance of

day length on phenology may be less important for temper-

ate hybrids in the U.S. Midwest compared to tropical hybrids

(Bonhomme et al., 1994; Chen et al., 2015).

Another challenge with using GDUs to quantify pheno-

logical development is that the daily rate of accumulation

can also affect how quickly growth stages are achieved in

corn. Plants grown at a daily temperature of 28˚C produced

leaves three times more quickly than plants grown at a 16˚C

daily temperature (Hardacre & Turnbull, 1986). This is evi-

dent when the average daily GDU rate was plotted (x axis)

against total GDUs to achieve the identified growth stage (y
axis) (Figure 5). Both Gilmore and Rogers (1958) and Imholte

and Carter (1987) suggested that there were slight decreases in

total GDUs required to achieve silking regardless of the rate of

daily GDU accumulation though slopes were nonsignificant

(p > 0.17).

Corn phenological progression through the reproductive

stages varies considerably, taking approximately 110 GDUs

from R1 to R3 and 67 GDUs from R3 to R5 (Abendroth et al.,

2011). Research from Iowa does suggest that a minimum of

648˚C day during grain filling is needed to maximize yield

(Baum et al., 2019). Swan et al. (1987) and Imholte and Carter

(1987) found a decline in corn yield in years with insufficient

GDU accumulation. Compression of GDU requirements to

reach maturity has been observed with hybrids planted later

in the season compared to the same hybrid planted under

optimal time (Nielsen et al., 2002). Research from Indiana,

Michigan, and Ohio reported that GDU requirements from

planting to kernel black layer decreased by 3–4 GDU per day

of delayed planting after May 1 (Agyei et al., 2022; Nielsen

et al., 2002), though was not consistent across all environ-

ments. This GDU compression would suggest that growers

could plant their usual hybrid maturities later than otherwise

expected with minimal risk of late-season frost damage. It

is possible that delayed planting could increase light pen-

etration to the ear and result in greater direct illumination

of tissues and higher temperatures during grain filling, but

delayed planting consistently has less of an impact on light

interception and plant height compared to seeding rate (A.

J. Lindsey et al., 2018; Van Roekel & Coulter, 2011). How-

ever, during the severely delayed 2019 growing season, GDU

compression was not evident in experimental data or observed

by Michigan and Indiana growers (Nielsen, 2019) and even

in the 2020 season in Ohio (A. J. Lindsey, 2020). Recent

research in Michigan has shown that GDU compression mag-

nitude depends on hybrid maturity and growing season (Agyei

et al., 2022). Early-planted fields required more heat unit

accumulation (or GDU elongation) to achieve growth stages
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14 ORTEZ ET AL.Crop Science

F I G U R E 5 Total accumulated air temperature greater growing degree units (GDUs) from planting to silking as affected by daily GDU

accumulation rates. Data were extracted from reported publications, with reported means used to apply simple linear regression for analysis using the

REG procedure in SAS 9.4.

than predicted if planted at normal times (rather than experi-

encing compression phenomena). Research is needed to better

understand and verify GDU requirement across corn hybrids

of varying maturities and quantify its magnitude.

Rapid accumulation of heat units also has the poten-

tial to accelerate kernel development resulting in a shorter

grain-filling period. It is unclear how this would also affect

carbohydrate and nutrient remobilization during senescence

in corn. Plants containing stay-green traits were able to main-

tain photosynthetic rates longer than plants lacking stay-green

traits (Céline, 2019; Sekhon et al., 2019), which may allow

grain filling to continue even as plants approach maturity.

Corn physiological maturity and black layer development are

shown to occur in response to reduced sucrose availabil-

ity later in the season (Afuakwa et al., 1984) due to leaf

senescence and cooler temperatures. Warmer than normal

temperatures (e.g., September 2019) might result in increased

sucrose availability and a delay in the development of the

kernel black layer. Pre-mature senescence of leaves due to

foliar diseases might play a role in these dynamics as well.

Cloudy conditions during the grain-filling phase or low soil

moisture during grain filling can slow this process and extend

phenology including maturity and eventually grain dry down.

Further work exploring this interaction of heat unit accumula-

tion, light availability and interception, senescence, and yield

is needed to better understand how these weather patterns

interact to influence yield.

Field dry-down estimates are typically based on the Hen-

derson Perry methodology (Henderson & Perry, 1966), and

this methodology was recently modified by Martinez-Feria

et al. (2019). Impacts of daily weather including recent and

future trends in climate need to be included in dry-down

algorithms and rigorously tested and evaluated with observa-

tion from field studies across various geographical regions.

Delayed harvest, especially in late-maturity hybrids, can also

lead to an increased risk of late-season foliar diseases (e.g.,

tar spot), frost damage, and mycotoxin contamination. The

impacts of various environmental factors on corn phenolog-

ical development and yield are not well understood and need

further investigation. Understanding these dynamics is impor-

tant for long-term yield predictions and necessary for the

deployment of sound management decisions.

4.3 Management considerations

A longer growing season would give farmers the opportu-

nity to increase crop diversity in their fields. Crop diversity

can be achieved by incorporating more cash crops (e.g., dou-

ble cropping and winter annuals) or by the addition of cover

crops in a crop rotation from an early autumn harvest date

(L. E. Lindsey et al., 2023; Mohammed et al., 2023; Shrestha

et al., 2021). High-yielding early-season CRM selections may

enable farmers to utilize fall-planted cover crops or cash crops

more easily and may also accommodate using corn as a double

crop after a winter annual (A. J. Lindsey et al., 2020). Increas-

ing crop diversity helps to break pest and disease cycles,

reduces nutrient depletion, increases soil organic matter, and

improves overall soil health. Avoidance of stressful periods

(cool wet, hot-dry during flowering) may in part be achieved
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ORTEZ ET AL. 15Crop Science

through the utilization of additional crops in these production

systems.

The relationship between CRM and yield has been reported

often in past work (Kratochvil et al., 2005; A. J. Lindsey &

Thomison, 2016; Long et al., 2017; Tsimba et al., 2013b), usu-

ally observing yield increases with lengthening CRM values.

However, selecting hybrids with CRMs with GDU require-

ments that equal or exceed what the growing season can

supply may also result in a reduction in yield (Djaman et al.,

2020) especially when unfavorable growth conditions exist

(e.g., early frost damage in the autumn and delayed flowering

time coinciding with high heat and water deficit conditions).

Abendroth et al. (2021) reported that many producers outside

of northern U.S. states reduced their hybrid CRM selec-

tion over 17 years rather than selecting longer maturities in

response to lengthening growing seasons. This trend may

have been in response to the increase in intense precipita-

tion events. Heavy precipitation events, defined as the amount

of precipitation falling in the heaviest 1% of storms, have

increased by 35% between 1951 and 2017 in the Great Lakes

region (GLISA, 2017). This seasonality of precipitation may

result in excess water when not needed and limited water dur-

ing critical crop growth periods. It also may not allow for

crop planting (even though temperatures are appropriate) due

to adverse soil moisture conditions. Other considerations that

may also affect earlier planting could include delays to field

preparation activities such as herbicide application, fertilizer

application, cover crop management, or tillage procedures.

4.4 Challenges in predicting phenology
based on heat unit accumulation

Making decisions about appropriate hybrid maturity requires

an accurate characterization of the growing season require-

ment of corn hybrids. Increasing temperatures have been

predicted to negatively impact on crop yields; however, higher

temperatures also mean plants could experience greater sea-

sonal GDUs and exhibit faster relative growth rates than if

lower temperatures were experienced. Accelerated growth

rates may help offset the inability to plant early due to

poor field conditions and still justify the expansion of CRM

choices. In general, growers must balance the benefits of

potentially higher yields associated with long CRM hybrids

with the risks of later maturity dates, greater probabilities

of killing freezes, and generally higher grain moisture even

if the crop does reach maturity (Baum et al., 2019; Lauer

et al., 1999; Tsimba et al., 2013a). The commonly used days-

to-maturity system (CRM) by seed companies does not refer

to finite calendar time (Nielsen, 2012) and lacks predictive

accuracy in determining safe maturity in late planting sit-

uations and may have limited utility for making decisions

about switching hybrid maturity. Assigning a CRM value for

a hybrid often occurs by assessing the maturation of new

hybrids to “check” hybrids with known maturation values,

though the check hybrids used in trials may change over

time. The relative values may also have contributed to a drift

in actual maturity lengths of hybrids over the years (i.e.,

a 105-day CRM hybrid from 1980 would have a different

value if assessed in 2020). Characterizing phenological mile-

stones of flowering and maturity to GDU accumulation may

help reduce this issue (Abendroth et al., 2021), though it is

unclear how common it is for this information to be available

from companies for genetic material. Additionally, GDU rat-

ings have been determined based on optimal planting times,

and the relationship between GDU and crop phenology may

shift under delayed planting conditions. Studies that examine

hybrids released in different eras in common-garden exper-

iments could also be limited if arranged solely by relative

maturity value rather than by GDUs to achieve phenological

milestones (Badu-Apraku et al., 2017; O’Neill et al., 2004).

This may be less problematic when large hybrid datasets

are analyzed as the contribution of GDU drift for a CRM

value would be minimized by having multiple CRM groups

represented annually (Abendroth et al., 2021; Assefa et al.,

2016).

Improving phenological models’ accuracy is important to

ensure accurate implementation of farming activities and

accurate predictions of the agricultural future in response to

changing environmental factors like CO2 and temperature

(Fu et al., 2020). Current phenology prediction tools (e.g.,

U2U: https://mygeohub.org/groups/u2u/purdue_gdd) do not

account for GDU compression; this may be an artifact of GDU

accumulation during kernel set and grain filling not accurately

reflecting the temperatures experienced by the plant inside the

canopy. There is clear evidence that soil management prac-

tices (i.e., residue retention and tillage) and planting decisions

(planting date and depth) can affect the early-season growth

rate. It is also unclear what role stay-green traits play in late-

season grain filling and phenological progression. Field data

are needed to update such tools so that they can better pre-

dict corn phenology in the face of current and future climatic

conditions.

Farmers are increasingly adopting data management plat-

forms to collate operational data that also include real-time

information related to crop progress based on input data such

as CRM and planting date. Farm size is increasing, and the

workforce is declining, which may result in farmers relying

on these tools to time critical field operations rather than

on traditional scouting methods and in-person field checks.

Inaccurate timing of management practices such as fertilizer

application, fungicide applications, and harvest could result in

substantial agronomic and economic losses. The inclusion of

relative maturity or phenological development time points is

required for some modeling programs (Anapalli et al., 2005;

Bassu et al., 2014; Baum et al., 2020). Long-range predictions
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16 ORTEZ ET AL.Crop Science

T A B L E 1 Summary of current management options to address long-term weather stresses and challenges associated with their implementation

in the present and future. Areas of future work for each strategy are also outlined.

Stress source Key reference(s) Management response Challenges Future research
1. Drought and

heat stress

Ao, Russelle, Varga,

et al. (2020); Kansas

Department of

Agriculture (2013); Li

et al. (2020)

Higher yields of

drought-tolerant hybrid

under drought stress

before pollination and up

to physiological maturity

relative to standard

hybrids have been

reported.

Widespread drought in 2012

decreased rainfed corn yields;

the western United States in

particular was drastically

affected.

Response of modern hybrids

(newer releases) may not

follow what past research has

documented. Current weather

conditions are different from

those in the past.

Andrade et al. (1999);

Andrade, Echarte,

et al. (2002)

Minimize the occurrence of

stress during the kernel

set period to optimize

plant growth rate and

ensure kernel numbers

are preserved through

varying hybrid CRM.

Unclear when stress occurrence

will appear within a season, and

the critical period (1 week

before to 3 weeks after silking)

is long.

Studying mechanisms to lower

stress post-silking in field

environments through

management is key to

preserving yield.

Cooper et al. (2014);

Messina, Ciampitti,

et al. (2022); Roth

et al. (2013); A. J.

Lindsey et al. (2015);

Ciampitti et al. (2015);

A. J. Lindsey and

Thomison (2016); Ao,

Russelle, Varga, et al.

(2020); Ao, Russelle,

Feyereisen, et al.

(2020)

Drought-tolerant hybrids

produced a 1.0–3.0 Mg

ha–1 yield increase

relative to a

drought-sensitive

(standard) hybrid if

drought conditions were

present. Drought-tolerant

hybrids had 0.3–1.0 Mg

ha–1 lower yield relative

to the standard hybrids

when both hybrids were

grown under

well-watered conditions.

Higher yields for drought-tolerant

hybrids have not been consistent

or have been even negative.

Yield advantages of

drought-tolerant inconsistencies

have been in part attributed to

different environmental yield

levels.

Studying drought stress and

hybrid response in segmented

yield levels can offer new

insights. Further studies of

varying plant densities

response to heat and drought

are necessary using current

(newer) genetics.

Busari et al. (2015);

Manley et al. (2005);

DeFelice et al. (2006)

Conservation tillage has

been largely

recommended for goals

related to soil

conservation, water

management, and

building soil organic

matter which are all

critical aspects of crop

production.

Yield advantages have been

reported in no-till systems

(relative to conventional tillage)

in southern areas of the United

States. Lower yields have been

reported in no-till systems in

northern United States, and are

attributed to colder and wetter

spring conditions and poorly

drained soils.

Spatial and temporal variability

effects of tillage systems and

how these affect corn

response to heat and drought

stress conditions.

Ao, Russelle, Feyereisen,

et al. (2020)

For the western U.S.

Midwest (e.g., Kansas,

Nebraska), irrigation

(mainly pivot irrigation)

has been a key strategy to

produce high corn yields.

Several factors are critical for

efficient irrigation regimes and

estimating crop water

requirements in the field.

Irrigation system’s approaches

can be improved.

Research on crop and irrigation

water productivity, seasonal

basal crop coefficient, and

crop evapotranspiration are

important to maintain or

improve corn yields under

irrigation systems.

Clevenger (2020) The use of controlled

drainage structures may

help retain water to

facilitate off-season soil

moisture recharge and

could raise the water

table to help alleviate

short-term water deficit

conditions.

The cost, investment, and

durability of these structures.

Variability in efficacy is implicit

as there are years when

sub-surface drainage would be

useful to improve crop growth

and years when it is less useful.

Leverage research in areas

where drainage structures are

already in place, potentially

on-farm research. For

instance, farming operations

in Northwest Ohio rely on

drainage structures given the

nature of soils and conditions.

(Continues)
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T A B L E 1 (Continued)

Stress source Key reference(s) Management response Challenges Future research
2. Solar

radiation

Gewin (2022); Hauser

and Jimenez (2022)

Increase conservation tillage

practices to reduce soil

erosion and conditions

suitable for dust storms.

Tillage or field activities that

generate dust may be necessary

for other agronomic purposes.

Study duration of short-term

occlusions on corn growth

and yield at various growth

stages.

Chang (1981) Look to leverage daylength

to maintain or improve

grain yield under reduced

intensity conditions by

planting earlier.

Conditions may not be suitable to

accommodate early planting.

Assess planting date, daylength,

and in-season available

radiation impact on grain

yield. Target solar radiation

reductions at various growth

stages to characterize

predicted yield losses.

Stinson and Moss (1960);

Earley et al. (1966); Y.

Yang et al. (2019);

Yang et al. (2021b)

Hybrid tolerance to reduced

solar radiation varies.

Unclear tolerance levels in modern

hybrids grown in the

Midwestern United States.

Future evaluation of current and

future hybrid genetics for low

radiation tolerance.

Hashemi-Desfouli and

Herbert (1992); Wu

et al. (2022); Y. Yang

et al. (2019); Andrade,

Calvino, et al. (2002);

Widdicombe and

Thelen (2002);

Nielsen (1988)

Adjust plant densities or

plant arrangements to

facilitate greater light

penetration into canopies.

Changes in density need to be

applied prior to stress

occurrence and may be different

from optimum under adequate

light.

Target plant arrangement and

densities in the field for

hybrids exhibiting diversity

in canopy structure.

3. Heat unit

accumula-

tion

Abendroth et al. (2019);

Abendroth et al.

(2021); Mohammed

et al. (2023); A. J.

Lindsey et al. (2020);

Parent et al. (2018)

Adjust chosen CRMs to

leverage longer seasons

or pursue novel rotational

practices.

Wet weather may prevent

leveraging full season. PTQ

influences the rate of

phenological development and

yield potential. Inconsistencies

in CRM ratings exist within the

industry. Finding new markets

may affect rotational crop

expansion.

Re-assess current planting

recommendations.

Standardize the approach to

quantifying crop

phenological

characterization. Explore the

feasibility of new cropping

sequences.

Bollero et al. (1996);

Imholte and Carter

(1987); Swan et al.

(1987); Nemergut

et al. (2021)

Anticipate that soil

management practices

can affect the speed of

early-season development

through the V6 stage.

Soil or water conservation

practices may impact corn

growth rates. Soil drying may

further be delayed by residue

retention resulting in the need to

adjust CRM.

Standardize data collection or

reporting to include

consistent phenological

metrics (i.e., calendar days,

soil GDUs, air GDUs)

allowing for improved

phenological studies and

modeling efforts in the future.

Nielsen et al. (2002);

Agyei et al. (2022)

Adjust CRM to account for

planting date, though

shift in maturity may be

affected by GDU

compression or

elongation during grain

filling.

May limit the grain-filling period

and affect dry down period and

late-season disease pressure.

Characterize environmental

factors contributing to

compression and elongation

phenomena.

Fu et al. (2020); dos

Santos et al. (2022);

Kumudini et al.

(2014); Wang et al.

(2018); Zhang et al.

(2022)

Validate digital platform

estimates of crop

phenology with scouting

and field checks.

Phenological modeling can help,

but improvements need to be

made to ensure effective and

proactive management

strategies are employed.

Phenological development may

vary from what is predicted in

current management tools.

Evaluate the accuracy of digital

platforms to predict crop

stage to improve management

efficiency. Improve crop

phenological models to

ensure accurate predictions

can be made.

Abbreviations: CRM, comparative relative maturity; GDU, greater growing degree unit; PTQ, photothermal quotient.
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that inaccurately characterize crop development and yield

implications could lead to inaccurate climatic projections (and

policies enacted in response to the models), resulting in future

issues of food scarcity and security.

4.5 Future research needs

Trends in climate change are highly variable in terms of geog-

raphy; hence, a regional approach is needed to examine their

impact on agricultural production and management strategies

needed to maintain profitable crop production. One possible

area to target is to develop a method to consistently quan-

tify CRM values across genotypes to ensure accurate hybrid

maturity classifications are made across seed sources.

Phenological prediction has been identified as a key bot-

tleneck in global climate change models (Fu et al., 2020).

Improving accuracy is key to ensuring scientific conclusions,

and policy decisions are sound as temperature, heat unit accu-

mulation, precipitation, light availability, and geography can

affect growth and development. Efforts to improve these mod-

els are currently ongoing (Kumudini et al., 2014; dos Santos

et al., 2022; N. Wang et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2022), though

increasing field studies in parallel with modeling work could

be an area to help address discrepancies between current

models and ground truth data. Utilization of aerial or satel-

lite imagery in data management platforms to quantify near

real-time vegetation values may reduce the need for accurate

phenological prediction at the farm level. However, this infor-

mation may still result in reactive management strategies and

would limit the ability to predict future management needs

with the current tools.

Continued work to investigate optimized relative maturity

selections within geographies is needed to leverage seasonal

increases in temperature, though considerations for manage-

ment practices need to be expanded to inform these decisions.

Choices relating to tillage practices, residue management, or

cover crop use may affect appropriate CRM decisions and

should be considered during hybrid selection. Incorporation

of novel rotational cropping practices (e.g., double cropping

and use of green manures) may also play a role in more fully

leveraging the longer season while minimizing challenges

associated with wet spring environments. The inclusion of

rotational crops such as winter annual small grains or oilseeds

may expand farmer options in the event wet spring conditions

consistently limit early planting.

5 CONCLUSIONS

Long-term weather patterns have the potential to affect corn

growth, development, and yield. Periods of high heat and

water deficit as well as limited light availability (e.g., quan-

tity and quality) challenge the ability to maximize yield

production in corn. Weather patterns affecting heat unit accu-

mulation throughout the season can also affect grain yield and

maturation rates and cause challenges for predicting crop phe-

nological development. Current recommended practices to

address the three long-term stress conditions described within

this review and challenges associated with those manage-

ment recommendations are summarized in Table 1. Advances

in corn breeding and genetics, hybrid selection, and agro-

nomic management practices are key to ensuring long-range

corn productivity and fully leveraging possible benefits from

the shifts in long-range weather patterns. Increasing season

length (frost-free period) and diffuse light conditions may

lead to improved yields for C4 crops such as corn. Opti-

mizing hybrid selection (e.g., drought tolerance and maturity

selections to leverage longer seasons) for improved yields is

critical, though broader scale cropping system changes (i.e.,

crop rotations, increasing double crop practices, and use of

cover crops) may also improve resiliency to long-term weather

stress. Future efforts should focus on better understanding

drought, heat, light availability, and GDU accumulation in

corn under current conditions (e.g., weather, genetics, and

management). Efforts to incorporate ground truth data on

GDU compression or elongation as a result of seasonal

weather changes should continue or be expanded to better

inform models for climate change and crop development to

improve their predictive ability.
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